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I know that we are all still extremely sad at having lost our colleague and dear friend Liz Davis much too
early. It was incredibly moving to see the BDI community at its best in coming together to grieve, support
each other, and celebrate Liz’s amazing contributions. Liz spent 35 years as a member of the
Pharmacology Department and was BDI Director of Education.  The impact she had on education and
student learning over her career was immense, starting with the students she taught, the colleagues she
mentored and worked with, through to national and international leaders in education through learned
societies. You can read our full tribute to Liz here. Liz was remembered at a beautiful service with her
family, and well over 250 of her friends and colleagues attended. Thanks to all those who left messages in
the condolences room and on the kudoboard, both of which will be passed to Liz’s family in the near future.
We will also be establishing an annual event to honour Liz’s memory, her many exceptional contributions to
the Monash community, and to continue her legacy. 

Amid the many challenges we are facing, it’s heartening to see the accomplishments of, and progress
made by, so many of our people. You might want to settle down with a nice cup of tea before breaking into
this latest newsletter - it's a big one! On the research front it has been incredibly fast moving with 17 BDI
researchers leading projects which were awarded a total of $17million in the latest Ideas Grant round. We
still await the announcement of ARC Discovery Projects - best of luck to all those with grant applications
pending. 

This level of success is perhaps not so surprising when you read through some of the research that is
coming from BDI researchers. I can't go through the full list here, but make sure you read on to see our
latest work explaining the link between microbiota and immune regulation published in Nature, the
mechanisms of germ-line development, how mesenchymal stem cells work in cell therapy, new targets for
preventing transplant rejection, through to how to make more effective antibiotics for treating resistant
bacteria... to highlight just a few. 

The scope and quality of the research is incredibly impressive and it's no surprise that innovative industry
spin outs and partnerships are on the rise - with news of funding announcements, joint publications,
awards, and student internships also included below. 

And to recap on what has been another eventful year, make sure you are free to join the BDI End of Year
address and presentation of the annual BDI Awards for Outstanding Achievement, in just over a fortnight,
on Friday 10 December from 1-2:30pm (via Zoom). 

Best wishes 
John Carroll
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Research news

Monash BDI researchers secure $17m in NHMRC Ideas Grants

Monash BDI researchers have been awarded more than $17 million to lead 17 projects in the highly
competitive NHMRC Ideas Grant scheme for innovative research projects. Awards to BDI researchers
reflect the scope of research capability at the Monash BDI, everything from transforming fertility treatment
and developing novel CAR T cell therapies for prostate cancer to understanding the effects of early
exposure to bushfires on adult brain function and learning whether psychedelics can be used to treat
anorexia nervosa. 

Congratulations to all of our researchers who secured funding in this scheme, including Primary Chief
Investigators: Associate Professor Anna Roujeinikova, Professor Mike Ryan, Professor Martin Stone,
Associate Professor Renea Taylor, Associate Professor Lee Wong, Dr Farshad Mansouri, Professor Mibel
Aguilar, Professor Zane Andrews, Associate Professor Chen Davidovich, Dr Claire Foldi, Professor Kate
Denton, Associate Professor Craig Harrison, Associate Professor Tracy Heng, Associate Professor Karla
Hutt, Dr Mitchell Lawrence, Dr Sarah Lockie and Professor Tony Purcell. Read more.
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The interplay between diet, the microbiota and immunity

An international team of researchers, co-led by Monash BDI's Professor Jamie Rossjohn, Seoul National
University's Professor Seung Bum Park and Harvard Medical School's Professor Dennis Kasper, have
found, in mice, molecular proof of how diet ultimately affects immunity through the gut microbiome. The
findings, published in Nature, offer a unifying explanation for the complex interplay between diet, gut
microbiota and immune function. The study's co-first author was Monash BDI's Dr Praveena
Thirunavukkarasu. 

“This work offers a great example of trans-disciplinary discovery-based research aimed at answering a
major question in biomedical sciences, namely how the immune system can be modulated by the interplay
between diet and the microbiota,” Professor Rossjohn said. Read more.

Researchers identify a protein that enables communication
between the germline and the rest of the body.Led by
Professor Roger Pocock, a recent study by BDI researchers - using
roundworms - has discovered that a conserved syndecan protein
coordinates communication between the germline and the rest of the body
and that this communication mechanism is required for germ cells to
divide correctly to generate offspring. The findings were published in
Nature Communications. Read more.

Study uncovers a new understanding of how mesenchymal
stromal cells (MSCs) benefit patients in cell therapy .Led by
Associate Professor Tracy Heng, BDI researchers have found that the
therapeutic benefit to patients receiving MSC therapy is not because the
injected cells remain viable, but because of cell death. Published in Nature
Communications, the study found that by disabling apoptosis in MSCs, the
cells became ineffective in mitigating disease in models of lung
inflammation and MS, diseases in which MSCs are currently being trialled
as therapeutic agents. Read more.

Researchers discover a way to increase the effectiveness
of antibiotics .A multi-disciplinary project driven by Monash BDI and
EMBL Australia researchers at Monash University together with
researchers from Harvard University, has found a way to make antibiotics
more effective against antibiotic-resistant bacteria .Published in Nature
Communications, the work has resulted in a patent covering the
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immunotherapeutic. Congratulations to lead researchers Dr Jennifer
Payne and Associate Professor Max Cryle. Read more.

Monash worm study finds molecule crucial for fertility .A
Monash BDI study using roundworms has identified the vital role MOG-7,
a protein also found in yeast in humans, plays in fertility. Led by Professor
Roger Pocock with first author Dr Wei Cao, and published in Cell Death &
Differentiation, the study found that by removing MOG-7, the worm
produced no progeny, rendering it sterile. Remarkably, they also found that
re-supplying MOG-7 after a period of time meant the germline became
fertile again. Read more.

Engineering molecules to turn off inflammation In a long-term
collaboration between researchers - co-led by BDI's Dr Andrew Ellisdon -
and industry partner F. Hoffmann-La Roche, an exciting first step has been
made in the creation of a new generation of medicines for auto-immune
diseases such as arthritis and inflammatory bowel disease using one of
our body’s own anti-inflammatory off-switch molecules. Findings have
been published in Cell Chemical Biology. Read more.

Monash researchers link protein to oxidative stress and
related diseases Published in Nature Communications, scientists have
discovered a new role for a known protein in oxidative stress, which is
linked to diseases such as Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s, diabetes,
cardiovascular diseases, viral infection and cancer. Congratulations to
BDI's Professor David Jans, who led the study, with post-doctoral
researcher Dr Kasia Gajewska. Read more.

Treatments that may protect eggs against ageing in older
women .A team at the Monash BDI and Robinson Research Institute,
collaborating with Monash IVF, has found a potential treatment that targets
mitochondria to help prevent chromosomal errors in mouse and human
eggs. Published in Human Reproduction, led by Prof John Carroll and Prof
Rebecca Robker, the findings could boost strategies to enhance egg
quality and reproductive success, even more so in older women. Read
more.

Study pinpoints molecular targets of transplant rejection.A
team of researchers, with co-leads Dr Nicole Mifsud and Professor Tony
Purcell from the BDI together with A/Prof Aelxandra Sharland from the
University of Sydney, have identified the precise molecular targets of
transplant rejection and showed how this knowledge could potentially be
used to improve immune monitoring of clinical transplant
recipients.Findings were published in the Journal of Clinical
Investigation.  Read more.

Untangling the heart’s genome: now in 3D Published in
the Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology, research led by ARMI
and BDI researchers has combined cutting-edge genomics and 3D
“gaming” modelling to understand how all genes are expressed in different
parts of the heart, unveiling complex patterns and novel markers. To help
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visualise this new research, the team, led by A/Prof Mirana
Ramialison, Prof Jose Polo and Dr Fernando Rossello, has developed a
powerful tool called 3D-cardiomics. Read more.

Study challenges popular jaw surgery technique  Research
led by Monash BDI's Dr Olga Panagiotopoulou has found the technique
currently used in clinics to fix a broken jaw is not biomechanically
stable.The research challenges current paradigms in fixation and
rehabilitation and may lead to the development of new devices in the
future. Unsuccessful jaw trauma and repair can result in serious problems
for the patient and are a major cause of morbidity, costing millions in
hospitalisation annually. Findings published in JMBR Plus. Read more.

IP Group and Monash University invest $1.5 million into
Inosi Therapeutics Inosi Therapeutics, a university spinout
developing technology to treat fibrosis, announced a $1.5 million seed
round, led by IP Group and Monash University. Inosi has also received
$704,000 in funding from the Australian Government’s Targeted
Translation Research Accelerator program delivered by MTPConnect.
Inosi’s technology is based on research from a team led by Monash
BDI's A/Prof Siew Chai, Dr Tracey Gaspari and Prof Robert Widdop 
and Prof Philip Thompson from MIPS. Read more.

$5 million NHMRC Synergy Grant for breast and prostate
cancer prevention and early detection project .Congratulations
to Monash BDI's A/Prof Sefi Rosenbluh, who is a Chief Investigator on a
research program that that will focus on the prevention and early detection
of breast and prostate cancer. The investigative team, led by Professor
Melissa Southey from the Faculty's School of Clinical Sciences, will bring
together leading multidisciplinary researchers from Cancer Council
Victoria, the Garvan Institute of Medical Research, The University of
Melbourne and Melbourne Health.  Read more.

Monash University announces Student Internship
Agreement with Janssen Cilag Pty Ltd Monash University has
facilitated an intern program for students studying to obtain their Master of
Biomedical and Health Sciences. Placing student interns in an ongoing
internship program delivers real-life experience and learning opportunities.
Supervised by Monash BDI's Professor Ramesh Rajan, Janssen will
provide a curated program of intern activities to advance student
education. Read more.

Life sciences’ highest achievers awarded with prestigious
Industry Excellence Awards .A true exemplar of a university-
industry partnership success, oNKo-innate - a discovery-stage
biotechnology company dedicated to understanding how the immune
system might be better harnessed to treat cancer - has been recognised
as the Australian Emerging Company of the Year at the 2021 AusBiotech
and Johnson & Johnson Innovation Industry Excellence Awards. oNKo
partnered with Monash University to base its operations within the
BDI. Read more.

Monash BDI kidney expert wins coveted
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medal .Congratulations to Professor John Bertram who has won the
Australia and New Zealand Society for Cell and Developmental Biology
2021 President's Medal. Professor Bertram, a world-leading kidney expert
known globally for his research into nephron endowment, said he was
thrilled to win the award. “This was due to the hard work of many people
over many years,” he said. “Monash has provided an outstanding and
stimulating environment for my research.”Read more.

BDI researchers honoured in annual Dean’s
Awards  Congratulations to Dr Adam Shahine and Dr Milda Kaniusaite,
who have each been recognised with a Dean’s Award for Excellence in
2021 for research carried out at the Monash BDI. Dr Shahine won an
award in the Excellence in Research-ECR category and Dr
Kaniusaite’s research in the field of discovering new antibiotics earned her
a Dean's Award for Doctoral Thesis Excellence. Read more.

SELECTED MEDIA COVERAGE

New technique gives new weapon to antibiotics in the fight
against superbugs  Research led by Dr Payne and A/Prof Cryle and
published in Nature Communications garnered significant media coverage
across the world. Key pieces appeared in Cosmos, The
Guardian  Australian discovery brings hope in fight against superbugs,
News GP Progress in fight against superbugs,  BioWorld, Genetic
Engineering & Biotechnology News, News24,The Naked Scientists and
more. Listen to Dr Payne explain the study in the BBC 5 Live Science
Podcast (at 9:23).

Antarctic bacteria live on air and make their own water using hydrogen as fuel, A/Prof Chris
Greening and PhD student Pok Man Leung, in The Conversation
Explainer: Booster shots of the Pfizer vaccine, Prof Stephen Turner, in Cosmos
Monash University study uncovers a new understanding of how mesenchymal stromal cells benefit
patients in cell therapy, Prof Tracy Heng, in Bioengineer
Better outlook for organ transplant recipients? Dr Nicole Mifsud, in Cosmos
Proteins associated with oxidative stress and related diseases Prof David Jans and Dr Kasia
Gajewska, in Florida News Times
Flick the inflammation off switch, Dr Andrew Ellisdon, in Florida News Times
Popular jaw surgery technique challenged, Dr Olga Panagiotopoulou, in California News Times
Promising pain relief, A/Prof Wendy Imlach, in Cosmos
 'Fountain of youth' IVF treatment boosts pregnancy hopes, Prof John Carroll, The Herald Sun
(Behind a paywall)

People and culture

The BDI has established a People and Culture program to build on existing initiatives and drive positive
policy, action and outcomes which ensure a supportive, inclusive and enabling culture for our staff and
students. Led by Professor Dena Lyras, Deputy Director of the BDI, the program comprises two active and
dynamic areas of focus, around Diversity and Inclusion and Mental Health and Wellbeing. 

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
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Showcase of women In STEMM at Monash - you can't be what you can't see!

Visibility of women in STEMM forms one of the six pillars of the Women in STEM Decadal
Plan which seeks to strengthen gender equity in these disciplines over the next 10 years. 

The BDI D&I Committee supports the call to more than 1200 academic women in STEMM
faculties at Monash (levels A-E combined) to showcase our diversity and become more visible
role models for girls and women to inspire them to choose STEMM careers.  

To take part, please complete this online form (it should only take 5-10 minutes) and share the
following: 

Your name, faculty, department
Link to your academic profile (Monash website preferred)
Brief response to at least 2 questions (options provided) designed to inspire and
encourage
Photo of you (landscape orientation)

Your profile will be featured on the University's gender equity website along with many others to
be launched in the first week of February 2022, to coincide with our celebrations of the
International Day of Girls and Women in Science. 

Please make the time to be part of this initiative and encourage your colleagues to add their
profiles too!

Warm regards, Lucie and Jane

Dr Lucie Joschko, Manager, Staff Diversity and Inclusion 
A/Prof Jane Bourke, Acting Chair, BDI Diversity and Inclusion Committee

Industry engagement update

Industry Insights Seminar Series

The BDI industry engagement team have partnered with ARMI to present the 2021 Industry Insights
Seminar Series. The aim of the series is to increase awareness of paths to successful translation and
commercialisation, as well as highlight career opportunities in industry. Each seminar will have a particular
topic with two guest speakers providing their unique viewpoints and case studies, as well as answering
questions from the audience.

Our final seminar for 2021 “Securing a job in industry” will be held on November 25 at 4 pm (via zoom),
with speakers: Dr Rommel Mathias (CSL) and Marilyn Jones, Director, Mexec Careers. Register/RSVP to
attend here and Click this Zoom link to attend the seminar.

The BDI and ARMI Industry Engagement teams are happy to take suggestions for 2022 topics and/or
speaker(s). For any questions or suggestions about industry engagement at the BDI, please contact
sheena.mcgowan@monash.edu or bdi-industry.engagment@monash.edu
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Sector news

FROM AAMRI 

AAMRI submission to the NHMRC consultation on publications in track record

AAMRI has responded to the NHMRC’s consultation on proposed changes to the way publications in
researchers’ track records are assessed as part of grant applications. To develop this submission, AAMRI
sought feedback from our member medical research institutes. 
  
Australian Medical Research and Innovation Strategy & Priorities Consultation AAMRI
has developed a submission suggesting ways to improve the coordination of medical research investment,
as well as the need to provide better career support for early- and mid-career researchers. 
  
AAMRI submission: Higher Education Research Commercialisation Intellectual
Property Framework Consultation AAMRI’s submission proposes that rather than mandating the
use of standardised agreements developed as part of the Framework, the Department should acknowledge
the complexity and diversity of projects undertaken by Australian entities and allow for these agreements to
be used flexibly and voluntarily. 

New NHMRC Council announced for 2021 - 2024 
Eleven of the 15 non-ex-officio members are women, a record in female membership of the Council. The
full list of Council members for the 2021-2024 Triennium is available on NHMRC’s website.  

Appointment of 2021 ARC Advisory Council 
The Australian Research Council (ARC) has announced the appointment of eight members to the ARC
Advisory Council for the next three years.  

Is COVID impacting your NHMRC/MRFF funded research? 
The NHMRC and the MRFF have put in place measures to help assist researchers whose research has
been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Further information is available on the NHMRC website or in the
latest MRFF newsletter. 

Women Staying in The STEM Workforce - survey and report 
The nationwide survey finds women in STEM are underpaid, underrepresented and unsupported. 

Professional Scientists Employment and Remuneration Report 
The annual Professional Scientists Employment and Remuneration Report by Science & Technology
Australia and Professional Scientists Australia reveals the mounting toll on scientists of the pandemic and
longer-term chronic job insecurity. 

Australia's first cardiovascular research accelerator 
The $17.7m Health Innovation Centre will be located at the Monash Technology Precinct in Clayton. It will
feature research space and collaboration spaces for industry and manufacturers.

Events and seminars

Please note: our events are being conducted online until further notice (details in the links below) 

Quiet writing time for ECRs and PhD students - live online  
Every Monday, from 2:45pm

Monash BDI End of Year Address and Awards For Outstanding Achievement 

https://www.aamri.org.au/news-events/aamri-news/aamri-submission-to-the-nhmrc-consultation-on-publications-in-track-record/
https://www.aamri.org.au/news-events/aamri-news/australian-medical-research-and-innovation-strategy-priorities-consultation/
https://www.aamri.org.au/news-events/aamri-news/aamri-submission-herc-ip-framework-consultation/
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/about-us/leadership-and-governance/council/members-council-2021-2024-triennium
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/about-us/leadership-and-governance/council/members-council-2021-2024-triennium
https://www.arc.gov.au/news-publications/media/media-releases/appointment-2021-arc-advisory-council
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/research-policy/COVID-19-impacts
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?u=ccdf5e5e561a57e40af0c55e4&id=e371dee170
https://members.professionalsaustralia.org.au/documents/Gender/Women_in_STEM_survey_report_2021.pdf
https://scienceandtechnologyaustralia.org.au/under-severe-strain-a-stark-snapshot-of-scientists/
https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/national-first-centre-drive-heart-health-research
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2020/02/04/quiet-writing-time-for-ecrs-and-phd-students/


10 December 1-2:30pm. Zoom link  (ID: 85328978939 Passcode: 87026126) to attend.
Contact BDI-research@monash.edu with any award enquiries, and Meg Lukies with any event
enquiries.

BDI Learning and Teaching Forums

24 November 2021 3-4pm. A/Prof Michelle Lazarus. Nothing is certain but uncertainty.
For zoom details and calendar invites for L&T forums, resources and events, join the BDI Learning
and Teaching email distribution list. 

Industry Insights Seminar Series

25 November 4pm Securing a job in industry. Register/RSVP to attend here and Click this Zoom
link to attend the seminar.

Conferences & Meetings

2 December 2-5pm RNA Victoria Mini-symposium. Free event. Register now.
9-10 December Sydney Cardiovascular Symposium - remodelling and regeneration. Online and
free. Register now.

Monash Biomedicine Discovery Seminars: 
Be inspired, hear the latest research from scientists at the top of their field 
Zoom and other details (with add to calendar) for all seminars available online

25 November 1-2pm A/Prof Brian Drew. Theme Metabolism, Diabetes & Obesity
30 November 1-2pm Dr Rhys Grinter Theme: Infection
9 December 1-2pm. Prof Alain Chedotal. Theme Development and Stem Cells

Immunity Seminar Series 
 (Zoom Link ID: 86020329300, passcode: 58227921)

29 November 12 noon: Professor Jamie Rossjohn
13 December 12 noon: Professor Mariapia Degli-Esposti

Monash Advanced Microscopy Seminar Series 
Watch recordings of previous seminars here. Enquiries to MMI-Enquiries@monash.edu

MPCCC Precision Oncology Seminar Series

9 December 1pm: Dr James Lee. Register now.

Monash Biomedical Imaging Webinars 
Zoom, abstracts and registration details for all webinars online

25 November 12:30-1:15pm Professor Stephen Nicholls and Dr Kristen Bubb, VHI. Identification
and treatment of advanced, rupture-prone plaques to reduce cardiovascular mortality.

Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication and would like to engage with the media

about it ? It's never too early to let the media and communications team know at bdi-

news@monash.edu 

https://monash.zoom.us/j/85328978939?pwd=WkZ2LzB6d2ZKZGc4VTNSSXRuZXAwZz09#success
mailto:BDI-research@monash.edu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2IN2gqs0Erpbd6xguwbWWf5u2avnyI-qLqUmS1ta71DcMeg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_-qpFDEB-4yvzZGxn0MFIQViMiB7I9HHIHjDgl7DD4hxNGg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://monash.zoom.us/j/85028027807?pwd=RTd1VXNoSm5vcDJiZE1QYzRHMk5nZz09
https://www.rnavic.com/
https://www.sydneycvsymposium.org.au/
https://www.monash.edu/discovery-institute/news-and-events/seminars
https://monash.zoom.us/j/86020329300?pwd=WFlucklrZ0NDMXgyelljUGpIK3BsQT09#success
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQQWI9zwmz81n_7wey5JIoQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQQWI9zwmz81n_7wey5JIoQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQQWI9zwmz81n_7wey5JIoQ
mailto:MMI-Enquiries@monash.edu
https://monash.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrdeyqrj0sEtA6xbAPuNCdVKXAz1u9V3WX
https://www.monash.edu/researchinfrastructure/mbi/news-and-events/2021-mbi-webinars


Publications captured by PubMed for Monash BDI authors will be listed in linked lists in future issues once

resourcing has been identified.

Funding and opportunities

From the Faculty Research Office 
(Note: these are primarily distributed via the MNHS newsletter The Pulse) 

23 November

ARC Linkage Infrastructure, Equipment and Facilities (LIEF) 2023 (LE23) – EOI Process Now Open
In-Part Discovery New Campaigns – Travere Therapeutics and Bayer Crop Science
National Institute for Forest Products Innovation (NIFPI) Gippsland Centre Round Two Call
announcement ($2M) – Now Open

16 November

NHMRC Equipment Grants 2021 – Applications Now Open
Movement Disorders Fellowship – Closing Soon
Update Your NHMRC Peer Review Profile Now
Advancing Women’s Research Success Grant
FightMND 2022 Research Grants – Opportunities Now Open
FMNHS Senior Postdoctoral Fellowships 2022 – Applications Reopened
National Foundation for Medical Research and Innovation 2022 Funding Opportunities
New MRFF Grant Opportunities Calendar
Pfizer Global Medical Grants – Request for Proposals 2022 Global Hemophilia ASPIRE

9 November 2021

In-Part Discovery New campaigns – CKD Devices, In Situ Antimicrobials and Skin Microbiome
ARC- DECRA Fellowships (DE23) Now Open
NHMRC Equipment Grants 2021 – APPLICATIONS OPENING SOON
JUST RELEASED – Fiscal year 2022 (FY22) Department of Defense Pre-Announcement
ARC Australian Laureate Fellowships 2022 (FL22) – Now Open in RMS

3 November 2021

MRFF – Grant Opportunities Currently Open
Correction: 2022  NHMRC  Ideas Grants Key Application Dates
$6M TTRA Funding Boost – Expression of Interest Deadline Extended
Pfizer and Global Bridges Request for Proposals (RFP) for Antimicrobial Stewardship Programs

26 October 2021

Defence NAVIGATE Program – Your STEM pathway to deliver impact
The Cancer Research Institute – LOI for Clinic and Laboratory Integration Program (CLIP)
Pfizer Global Medical Grants RFP in Gene Therapy Education
NHMRC Targeted Call for Research (TCR) into Improving health of people with intellectual disability
2021 – Now Open
MRFF – Stem Cell Therapies Mission – 2021 Stem Cells Therapies – Now Open

19 October 2021

MRFF Research Data Infrastructure Initiative: 2021 Research Data Infrastructure Grant – Opening
Soon

https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/23/arc-linkage-infrastructure-equipment-and-facilities-lief-2023-le23-eoi-process-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/21/in-part-discovery-new-campaigns-travere-therapeutics-and-bayer-crop-science/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/21/national-institute-for-forest-products-innovation-nifpi-gippsland-centre-round-two-call-announcement-2m-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/16/nhmrc-equipment-grants-2021-applications-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/15/movement-disorders-fellowship-closing-soon/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/15/update-your-nhmrc-peer-review-profile-now/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/15/advancing-womens-research-success-grant/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/15/fightmnd-2022-research-grants-opportunities-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/15/fmnhs-senior-postdoctoral-fellowships-2022-applications-reopened/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/15/national-foundation-for-medical-research-and-innovation-2022-funding-opportunities/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/15/new-mrff-grant-opportunities-calendar/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/15/pfizer-global-medical-grants-request-for-proposals-2022-global-hemophilia-aspire/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/08/in-part-discovery-new-campaigns-concerning-ckd-devices-in-situ-antimicrobials-and-skin-microbiome/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/08/arc-decra-fellowships-de23-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/08/nhmrc-equipment-grants-2021-applications-opening-soon/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/08/just-released-fiscal-year-2022-fy22-department-of-defense-pre-announcement/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/08/arc-australian-laureate-fellowships-2022-fl22-now-open-in-rms/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/02/mrff-grant-opportunities-currently-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/11/02/correction-2022-%e2%80%8bnhmrc-%e2%80%8bideas-grants-key-application-dates/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/10/29/6m-ttra-funding-boost-expression-of-interest-deadline-extended/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/10/27/pfizer-and-global-bridges-request-for-proposals-rfp-for-antimicrobial-stewardship-programs/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/10/25/defence-navigate-program-your-stem-pathway-to-deliver-impact/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/10/21/the-cancer-research-institute-loi-for-clinic-and-laboratory-integration-program-clip/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/10/21/pfizer-global-medical-grants-rfp-in-gene-therapy-education/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/10/21/nhmrc-targeted-call-for-research-tcr-into-improving-health-of-people-with-intellectual-disability-2021-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/10/21/mrff-stem-cell-therapies-mission-2021-stem-cells-therapies-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2021/10/18/mrff-research-data-infrastructure-initiative-2021-research-data-infrastructure-grant-opening-soon/


MRFF EPCDR: 2021 Chronic Musculoskeletal Conditions in Children and Adolescents Grant
Opportunity – Now Open

12 October 2021

NHMRC 2022 Grant Program Dates
Pfizer Global Medical Grants Request for Proposals (RFP) 2021/2022 Global Cachexia ASPIRE

Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

enhance lives through discovery.
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